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ABSTRACT

This study attempted to predict speech discrimination scores by using other audio
metric test information. For two samples tested with Rush Hughes materials and one
sample tested with W22 materials, PB score in the ngntest ear and difference between
SRT's in the test and nontest ears were the two best predictors of PB bcores. The
estimating equation (Rush Hughes) developed on these samples was applied to groups
with normal hearing (very poor prediction) and mixed losses (moderately good
prediction). Application of the equations to cross-validation samples indicated high
validity coefficients for the W-22 equation, but only moderate validity coefficients
for the RH equation. Results suggest that the predictive contribution of PB score in
the nontest ear includes, the effect of nonmesured variables such as subject's verbal
aptitude, motivation, difference between speaker's and listener's dialeets, etc.
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L INTRODUCTION considered their own experimental results as
wellj have concluded that "analysis and inter

otinely see in udiologscr evuationsi i- pretation of the data indicated insufficient re-
lationship between speech discrimination scores

vestigators have not concurred in their interm and thresholds for speech reception and pure
pretation of the property being measured nor tones for the purpose of clinical prediction of

in its relationship to other hearing attributes, sp h discrimination test results."
Nevertheless, the goal of predicting speech dis p

crimination scores from other audiologic test
measures persists since capability of reliable 2. METHOD

prediction would frequently render the proce-
dure of speech discrimination unnecessary. The study reported in this paper was initiat
Moreover, an understanding of the interrela- ed early in 1961 before the papers by Young
tionships between audiologic test measures and Gibbons (4) and Ross et al. (3) were
would further the development of theories of published. All available and potentially predic-
hearing and listening. tive information was utilized, i ncluding air and

bone conduction scores, speech reception
Mullins and Bangs (2) approached predic- threshold (SRT), and age. Rather than com-

tion of speech discrimination scores by using pulting masking indices, pure tone air conduc-
multiple regression technics. In the design of tion scores were utilized in a manner which
their study, however, they included both ears emphasized the shape of the audiogram but
of many subjects. Data reported below indicate did not introduce linear dependencies into the

that speech discrimination performance be- correlation matrix. Bone conduction scores
tween ears is intercorrelated, suggesting that were introduced to highlight the air-bone gap.
their statistical results may be spuriously high. Finally, several air conduction, interaction
Mullins and Bangs (2) also introduced a new variables were included to explore previously
quantity, the "masking index," which was in- unexamined relationships. It was hoped that
tended to assess the effect of the audiogram this realignment of traditional audiologic vari-
configuration. This was computed by summing ables might expose existing interrelationships.
the differences between the threshold at one
frequency and the thresholds of all lower fre- Record cards for all patients seen in the
quencies. Although they found that the total Audiology Laboratory from 1959 through
masking index for 500, 1000, and 2000 cps March 1961 were scanned to locate cases for

correlated rather well with speech discriminam- which complete audiograms existed. Audio-
tion scores (.506), a study by Ross et al. (3) metric information required consisted of air
did not confirm this finding for speech dis- conduction (AC) scores at 250, 500, 1000,
crimination in quiet. They found, however, 2000, 3000, 4000, 6000, and 8000 cps; bone con-
that masking indices were somewhat better duction (BC) scores at 500, 1000, and 4000 cps;
predictors of speech discrimination in noise, speech reception threshold (SRT) ; and speech

discrimination (PB) score. In addition, testYoung and Gibbns (4), who have recently material used, and intensity at which the PB
reviewed existing literature in this area and materials had been administered were requied.

Received for publication or .- eptember 1962. Only the poorer ear was used for prediction in
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this study-a decision determined by compar TABLE i
ing speech frequency averages for both ears. Number of ears in eadh Category of hearing loss
The information outlined above was recorded ... .... ...... ... .... . .. . ... .
for the test ear selected as well as for the SRT Number of ears
and PB scores for the nontest ear. Type o hearing

ooss Wod list 1959 1960
.. . . .. . . . . . Data Data

All patients included in this study had been
tested at the School of Aerospace Medicine, Perceptive W-22 3 25*

Audiology Laboratory, by trained and com- Perceptive Rush Hughes (RH) 36* 62*
petent staff members, who used calibrated 7
equipment and, standardized procedures (oral
response to PB lists). Speech discrimination MiNed RH 20t 20
testing was accomplished by use of diskQ Conductive W22 2 2
recorded W-22 or Rush Hughes (RH) speech Conductive R 1 8
materials. Because changes in equipment and
staff personnel necessarily had occurred, the Noiimal W22 2 1
data of 1959 were treated as one group while Normal RH 7t 15t
data for 1960 and the first part of 1961 were *wtm f "v o 0o 1 gp.
considered separately (designated 1960 am t egrIou equation appli to this group.
pie).

shown in table i. in some cases the score was
Patients' audiograms were categorized into, used as it was recorded from the audiologic

four groups according to the following guide record card - ie., X1 -air conduction score at
lines: To be considered as a perceptive loss, 250 cps,. X,--SRT in the test ear, etc. The
an ear was required to have - bone conduction other variables were generated from informa-
score poorer than 15 db at some frequency and tion recorded on the audioiogic test record
to have an AC-BC gap less than 15 db at card. For example, X2 is the difference between
4000 cps. To be considered as having a con- the patient's hearing level at 500 cps and his
ductive loss, an ear was required to have AC hearing level at 250 cps in the test ear. If the
scores poorer than 15 db at some frequency, hearing curve were flat that region, regad-

BC scores not poorer than 15 db at that less of extent of loss, the value of X2 would be
frequency, and an AC-BC gap of at least 15 db zero. Variables X3 through X7 were generated
at some frequency. Ears meeting both criteria in a similar manner. Variables X, through X7
were classified as having mixed hearing loss, combined contain all information of the usual
while those meeting neither criteria were con- air conduction curve; however, this informa-
sidered as having normal hearing. This schema tion is expressed in a manner which emphasizes
appeared fairly adequate in classifying ears the shape of the curve. The AC-BC gaps at
in a manner with which clinical judgment would frequencies of 500, 1000, and 4000 cps are
concur. In a very few cases clinical judgment represented by X8 , X,, and Xo10. Variables
was solicited. Inadequate numbers of ears with X_, X1 , and X1 are interaction t varibles in-
conductive and mixed losses were identified. cluded to determine whether the impact of the
Table I lists the number of patients or ears amount of change in hearing level between
assigned to each category for 1959 and for frequencies is influenced by the threshold value
1960. Groups marked with an asterisk were of the frequency at which the change begins.
those for which the initial regresion technics Thus, for variable X1i, the AC threshold at
were developed, while those marked with a iooo cps is multiplied by the difference betwen
dagger () were groups to which the predictive the thresholds for 2000 and 1000 cps. An
equations were applied. audiogram showing a hearing level of 5 db

for 1000 cps and 25 db for 2000 cps would
From the recorded test scores, a group of have X1 equal to 100 [5 X (25 - 5)] while

eighteen variables was generated. These are an audiogram with a heaing level of 20 db at
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TABLE II

Varibles of the aziysis

Xj' Air conduction at 260 cps.

X2  Air conduction at 500 cps minus air conduction at 250 cps.

X, Air conduction at 1000 cps Minus air conduction at 500 cps

X, Air conduction at 2000 cps minus air conduction at 1000 cps.

X6 Air conduction at 3000 cps minus air conduction at 2000 cps.

X, Air conduction at 4000 cps minus air conduction at 3000 eps.

X7 Air conduction at 6000 cps minuS air conduction at 4000 cps.

X8 Air conduction at 500 cps minus bone conduction at 500 cps.

X9  Air conduction at 1000 cps minus bone conduction at 1000 cpS.

X10  Air conduction at 4000 eps minus bone conduction at 4000 cps.

X11 Air conduction at 1000 cps X (air conduction at 2000 cps minus iti conduction at 1000 cps).

Xit Air conduction at 2000 cps x (air conduction at 4000 Cps ninus air conduction at 2000 cps).

X13 Air conduction at 4000 cps X (air conduction at 8000 cps mhinus air conduction at 4000 cps).
X14 PB score of nontest ea.

X15 SRT of poorer (test) ear.

XIS SRT of poorer (test) ear minus SRT of nontest ear.

XII Age

Xis Intensity level of PB testing ininus SRT (test ear).

Y PB score of test ear (to be predicted).

1000 cps and 40 db at 2000 cps (same amount (3) those tested with the W-22 word list in
of change between the two frequencies) would 1960. These were the three groups with
show Xi equal to 400 [20 X (40 - 20)]. largest sample sizes.
Variables X1 2 and X13 were similarly deter"
mined. The difference between the SRT for 3. RESULTS
the test ear and the SRT for the nontest ear
is X16. Since the test ear was chosen to be
the poorer ear (on the basis of the SFA), this The Wherry-Dolittle approach to mul-
difference is positive in almost all cases. The tiple regression was used in an attempt to

level above the SRT at which the PB test was identify the variables which might, in linear
administered is represented by X~s, Standard combination form, most satisfactorily explain

procedure required that this diference was a large portion of the variability in the speechroutinely 0 d h r fr pie discrimination scores (1). Although this pro-routinely 40 4b;- however, for patients with a ........ . . .. ...

severe loss who experienced recruitment and cedure does not necessarily produce the opti-

could not tolerate this level, a lower intensity mum combination of variables, it usually selects

was employed. Finally, Y represents the PB one of the better combinations. Squared

score in the test ear - the variable which was multiple correlation coefficients (R-) whe1n al

to be predicted. 18 predictor variables were employed were .93,
.83, and .96 for the RH 1959, RH 1960, and

Separate predictive equations for Y (PB W-22 groups, respectively (table II). This

score in test ear) were sought for each of sets an upper bound on the level of prediction

three groups of perceptive loss subjects: that might be anticipated with a smaller
(1) those tested with the RH List in 1959, number of predictor variables. For both
(2) those tested with the RH List in 1960, and RH samples X15, SRT in the test ear, -vs
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TABLE III

SqUAred inultiple regression coefficients (R 2) for different linear
combiUnations of predictors of speech discrimination scores

(tubjects tith perceptive losses)

Sample

Rush Hughes Rush Hughes W-22
19e5ription of 1069 1960 1960predictor variables 1 6 N 52 N 25

Predictor R 2  Prictor 2 Prediet6r R2

1. All 198 pr"ector variables .93 ,83 .96

2 Bst single predictor X. ,38 Xid. .37 X14 M

S. TWo best predietors(Whdety-Doolittie) X14 0 X15 .64 X, 5  .d ,56 X4 .81

4. Thr e best predictors
(Wherry-Doolittle) X14P X1[5, X161 .72 X14, X13PX 1 41 '10 X14 9 X1,P 1 0  .83

5. PB score of nontest ear X14  .32 X1 4  AS X1 4  .73

6. Best common pair of pf.dietors XI4 Xts .72 X14, X16  .70 X, 4, X. .80

7. All predictors excitiding X14  ,87 .68 .94

8. Best single predictor when
X4 excluded X15  .38 X1 5 .37 X11  .29

the best single predictor of PB score (R2  ably go (.72, .70, and .83) compared to the
.8 for R1H 1959, R2  

- .37 for RH 1960). maximum values that might be expected.
For the W-22 group, however, the best When other predictive combinations were ex-

predictor was X14, PB score in the nontest plored, however, it was found that two
ear (R2  73). For the two RH samples the predictors, X14 and X 6 (PB score in nontest
Wherry-Doolittle procedures agreed in select- ear and difference between SRT's of test and
ing the same two best predictors, X1 4 and X1,5  nontest ears) produced equally good squared
(R2  .54 for RH 1959,R .56 for RH 1960), multiple correlations (.72 for RH 1959, .70 for
and the same three best predictors, X1 , X1 , RH 1960 and .80 for W-22). This is an
and X,16 (Xii is the difference between SRT R 90.-n 8 o -2.Ti sa
score oft es nd te d ers ete SET72or example of a situation in which the two bestcores of test and nontest ears) (R 2  .7fr. . .. . ..... .
RH 1959, R2  .70 for RH 1960). Since the predictors as selected by the Wherry-Doolittle

adtnlrdcvctrbi. ( method did not provide as good prediction asarito prediction by X14 and Xf) was not another choice of two predictors. It is partic-

sign nt at the .10 level, further identifica- ularly intrestig that this oced in both
tion of predictor variables was discontinued RH samples.
for these groups. In the W-22 sample, the
two best predictors were Xi (contralateral Several other sets of results are presenteddiscrimination score) and X, (XI is AC at 250 inon -- , -- __ intable InI, including the squared multiplecps) (R2 .81) while the _addition of Xocpa)(R ~ p81 whle he ddiionof 10  correlations when all variables except X14. are
(AC-BC gap at 4000 cps-) as the third predictor
(R2  - ,83) selected by the Wherry-Dolittle utilized. The best single predictor, ignorng

techc did not contribute significantly. For X14, was found to be X-_ for the W-22 sample.
all three samples, the squared multiple correla- The predictive value of X14 alone is moderate
ions using the three best predictors obtained in the RH samples (1 2 - 32 and .33) while it

by the Wherry-Doolittle technic were reason- is fairly large (R9 .73) In the W-22 sample.
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TABLE IV
Estimating equations for- speech discrimination scores

Sample Estimating equation 02 df

RH, 1959 Y = .881+5 .9669X,1 4  .8910X, 97.2055 38

R'H, 1960 Y 17.0406 + ;7984X. 4  .1 ,319X 0  85.6858 49

W-22, 1960 Y = -3.9121 + 1.0298XI.4 - 2672X, 81.8609 22

Note: X. ii PB score for nonteit ear. Xis Is RT test ear minus ORT nontest efar Y is PB score
for test ear.

Since contralateral speech discrimination 1960 groups with mixed hearing loss (.568
score and difference between SRT's were found and .722) were significantly different from
to have high predictive value for alil three zero. Among the comparable coefficients for
samples, predictive equations were developed the two normal hearing groups, however, only
separately for each sample by using these the value for the 1960 group attained signifi-
two variables. Resulting equations are shown cance at the .10 level, There were not sufficient
in table IV Statistical tests showed that the cases tested with the W-22 list among ears
coefficient for X,. in the W-22 sample was with normal or mixed hearing levels to attempt
significantly different from the equivalent prediction.
coefficients in the other two samples (.01
significance level). Since there were no sig When the data analysis reached: this
nificant differences between coefficients or phase, a year had passed since the original
intercepts of the RH equations, data for these selection of ears had been made from patients'
two groups were combined and one estimating files. It was possible, therefore, to select
equation was developed another sample of ears tested during the year

Y =1 0.7795 + .861-5 X14 - .7483 X1, that had elapsed, to categorize them into groups
according to the original classification scheme,

-9.555 (85 df) and to examine the relation between predicted
This estimating equation was used to predict and observed PB scores in an effort to validate
speech discrimination scores for subjects with the estimating equations. In this procedure
mixed hearing loss and with normal hearing, all subjects for whom complete audiograms
The correlations between predicted and ob- were available were considered as belonging to
Served PB scores (table V) for the 1959 and set A. Since the predictive equations did not

require a complete audiogram, it was possible
TABLE V to include subjects for whom only partial infor-

Correlation between observed PB scores and mation, including variables X, 4 and X16, was
scores predicted with combined RH available; these were designated as set B. As

estimating equation table VI indicates, only moderate success was
---- ... ... achieved with this validation procedure. All

Sampit Year N Cprelation observed correlation coefficients between pre-...... coefficient .. . . . . .... ..
..................... dicted and observed PB scores are significantly

Mixed RH 1959 20 .568* different from zero. The coefficient for the

Mixed RH 1960 20 .722t W-22 sample (sets A and B combined to in-
crease group size) was encouragingly high

Normal RH 1959 17 .395 (.924). It should be noted that the W-22

Normal RH 1960 15 .496 estimating equation was used for this group,
...........ly -~ ~ - v .~i while the RH estimating equation was Used in

'~gnificantlly different from eo correlation, p < .01. " was -- in
tSignif cantly different from zero coreation, <. obtaining the other validity coefficient. Re-
1snicat!y difret rom r cetion. p . o. sults for the perceptive loss, RH List, set B
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TABLE, VI
Correlations between predicted and observed speech discrimination

scores for validation (1961) samples

'Type of Meating 96%
o g Word list Set N r P Confidence limits

Perceptive RH A 49 .533 < .001 .27 .72

Perceptive H B 212 .374 < .001 .25 .49

Perceptive W22 A 10 .924 <.001 .81 .9

Mixed RH A 14 .685 < .01 .24 - .89

group were disappointingly low (r 0374). bility is that relationships observed in the
However, when the difference between the 1959 and 1960 groups may have been spuriously
mean PB score for RH 1960 group and the inflated by chance factors. The immediate
validation RH, set B group was examinedi a explanation for the lower R is that the corre-
difference was obtained which was significant lations of both X1, and Xr. with Y for the
at the .001 level. Although the ears in vali validation sample (shown in appendix) were
dation RH, set B group sustained a perceptive considerably lower than for the original
loss, their hearing level was considerably better samples.
than that of ears in set A (this difference was
observed also in regard to X1 8), which was 4. DISCUSSION
undoubtedly the reas-n that a complete audio-
metric workup had not been given. RH, set B In evaluating these results one must con.

group could, therefore, be eliminated from dude that utilization of the derived variables
consideration as a validity sample. The corre- did not facilitate prediction of speech dis-
lation for the group with mixed hearing (.685) crimination scores. In the 1960 W-22 sample
was approximately equivalent to that found in variable X11 [(2000 - 1000) x 1000 AC]
the 1959 and 1960 mixed hearing groups (table was selected as the single best predictor when
V). The validity coefficient for the RH, set A X14 is excluded. With this exception, the de-
group was lower than anticipated (.533). The rived scores do not play any prominent pre-
mean PB score (74.1) of the RH, set A group dictive role, thus bolstering the findings of
was significantly different (P < .05) from the other investigators concerning va bles that
mean of the combined 1959 and 1960 RH sample do not predict PB scores.
(69.4 - appendix, table A). Since the mean
hearing levels and PB scores of the RH, set A These results contribute additional indica-
validation sample were more similar to the tion that speech discrimination among ears
1960 RH sample than the 1959 data, the predic- with perceptive loss is qualitatively different
tive equation that was developed for the 1960 from that among normal ears. Estimating
data (table IV) was applied to the validation equations developed for the former group
sample. The resulting value (r - ,531) was predicted poorly or failed o predict discr'm-
almost identical to that obtained with the ination in normal ears. Prediction among ears
combined RH predicting equation (r - 533). with mixed loss was fair, presumably because
Reasons for these lower validity coefficient of the perceptive component in these cases.
among ears with perceptive loss are not clear.
There may be undetermined differences be- The most probable explanation for the large
tween the ears in the groups on which the contribution of the cont teral d r tion
estimating equations were developed and the score concerns the fact that a large number
ears in the validating sample. Another poss- of features were common to this variable and
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the criterion measure. Although the two its use as a criterion in developing new speech
scores were obtained by administering test discrimination materials. it would appear de-
words to different ears, only one human being sirable to reduce the contribution of the X14
with associated inteligence, language ability, variable as much as possible while simultane-
test-taking aptitude, etc., was involved. Fur- ously increasing the contributions of other
ther, any deviations in equipment ealibration, variables with more specific references. It would
ambient noise, or examiner bias would prob- be interesting to determine whether measures
ably have applied to both ears. it appears such as general intelligence, verbal ability,
that the contralateral discrimination scores difference in dialect between speaker and pa-
may serve, in part, as a measure of the intra- tient, and difference in dialect between patient
patient and situational features affecting and audiologist would markedily reduce the
speech discrimination performance which are contribution of X14,. Another potential area
not routinely measured (e.g., patient intelli- of research would determine what character-
gence and motivation) and which, in soie istics of a PB list are most conducive to
eases, could be measured only with difficulty eliciting a substantial predictive loading of the
(eig.j examiner bias). contralateral discrimination score. Progress

along these lines would contribute to under
The large predictive contribution of X1 . standing of what is measured by speech

(contralateral discri-mination score) suggests discrimination scores.
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APPENDIX

TABLE A
Meazns aind varwiances for three predictor Variables arnd speech

discrimination score

1 14  2 x", ,2 X16  ~

1959 RHA 86 76.9 175.4 22.3 394.1 8.2 200.4 68.1 323;5

1960 RH 52 75.9 142.4 18.6 339.1 10. 188.1 70.0 272.2

1961 RH, A 43 77.8 44.0 13.8 190.6 8.2 140.8 74A1 95.2

19061 RH1, B 212 796 27.9 2.0 34.1 1.3 12.5 178. 40.2

1960 W-22 25 89.1 113.7 26.2 236.1 10.7 150.5 85.1 142.8

1961 W-22, A 10 75.4 3 04.9 27.2 468.4 3.9 9.7 72.6 619.6

1961 W2, -B 9 9.6 17.8 -=-.4 67.0 0.9 8.6 9.1 17.1
Mixed loss

1959 RR 20 7.1 172.0 45.2 168. 23.5 338.4 71.5 187.6

1960 RHff 20 74.7 91.1 42.8 47382 23.0 315.1 59. 96.8

Notmai
1959 RH 17 81.0 337.8 7.5 485.5 9.3 393.0 83.2 35.5

1960 RH i 15 80.8 313 0.5 26.1 8.1 20.3 80.7 26.1

------ -3- 89
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TABLE E

Interco'rrelat"o ma~trix for 1961 RHq, set A
peceptive a'ipl

X14, xis X6 Y

X14 .99 -.35 17 .40

xz.99 .52 -. 54,
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